7.
Minutes of the CGLMC Ltd Tournament Committee Meeting held as online meeting on
23rd February 2021

Present: L Gordon (Tournament Convenor), Colin Yule (Chairman), I Frier (Vice-Chairman) A
McArtney, K Daly
In Attendance: M Wells (Chief Executive) K McNicoll (PGA Head Professional) S Milne (PGA
Teaching Professional)

Meeting began at 1730 hours.

Additional Item
The Tournament Convenor thanked Allan McArtney, the previous convenor for all his hard
work on this committee.

1. Apologies:
None

2. Declaration of Interest
There were none.

3. Decision Papers
3.1 Craws Nest Tassie 2022
The Tournament Convenor introduced the Craws Nest Tassie paper and the Head
Professional referenced the main points of the proposal. The committee were supportive of
the proposal to move the event to the first week in May in 2022.
A trustee raised the point of the Tassie losing its “elite” status as a tournament and asked if
this was the case? The Chief Executive mentioned that there is an internal conversation ongoing within CGLMC on this point.
A Trustee enquired about a possible entry fee for the event. The Head Professional advised
that entry fees for all 2022 tournaments will be proposed at the next Tournament Meeting
in November 2021.

8.
A Trustee asked that if the entry was in its traditional January window, was this too close to
the actual event if the dates were moved from September to May? The Head Professional
suggested this would be considered but suggested if advertising is done correctly then
keeping the same entry window should not be an issue.
3.2 Gary Player Salver
The Tournament Convenor introduced the Gary Player Salver paper and the Head
Professional referenced the main points of the proposal. No objections were raised against
the new tournament date proposed in the paper and it was agreed the to move the Gary
Player Salver to a date later in the season.

4. Update on 2021 Schedule
The Head Professional introduced the 2021 schedule and new website layout displaying
open competitions and STH competitions. He noted that the events will be promoted
heavily this year so that they are well supported. The Head Professional also made the point
that STH tournaments are now more accessible with new handicap limits and two new
tournaments are available within the 2021 schedule that allow all STH’s with a handicap to
participate.

5. Any Other Competent Business
Tassie Week 2021
A Trustee raised the point that with no Tassie being held in 2021, is there an opportunity to
host another event for revenue purposes? The Chief Executive answered by stating that this
week would be allocated to commercial visiting golfer times and normal Season Ticket
Holder slots.
Referees
The Head Professional informed the committee that the call for referees to assist during CGL
events during a recent Season Ticket Holders communication had produced a great
response. There were 12 positive responses willing to undertake level 1 online training. They
are under-taking their level 1 rules qualification with the potential to go onto level 2.
Burnside Starters Clock
The Head Professional referred to a point in the previous meeting where it was felt there
should be a starters clock within the vicinity of the 1st tee of the Burnside Course. This was
currently being investigated and a solution would hopefully be available soon.

There being no other business the meeting closed at 1800 hours.

